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Abstract: This paper presented an experimental and numerical study of pre-chamber volume, number
of orifices and orifice diameter influence on engine performance and emissions. All the measurements
were performed on a single cylinder test engine at fixed engine speed of 1600 rpm, while engine load
was varied by a change of the excess air ratio in the main chamber from a stochiometric mixture to a
lean limit. The total of nine pre-chamber variants comprised three different pre-chamber volumes,
two orifice number combinations (six and four orifices) and nine different orifice diameters. It was
observed that the pre-chamber volume affects the indicated efficiency in a trend which is mostly
independent of excess air ratio, with the efficiency gain between the best and worst results ranging
from 1 to 4.4%. While keeping the same pre-chamber volume and the total cross-sectional area of
the orifices, the larger number of orifices show better performance on two out of three investigated
pre-chamber volumes, with the efficiency gains more pronounced at higher excess air ratios. Finally,
on a fixed pre-chamber volume and number of orifices, the variation of orifice diameter leads to
a trend in efficiency gains which favor larger orifice diameter. The comparison of the obtained
efficiencies between all pre-chamber variants identified two pre-chambers, differing in each of the
varied geometrical parameters, that show the best performance depending on excess air ratio range.
On the other hand, a single variant which showed the worst performance on each excess ratio was
identified. An additional investigation was performed by the application of the cycle-simulation
model to quantify the share of emissions which are formed in the pre-chamber. The presented results
showed that when PC volume is lowered, PC emission shares of NOX and CO grow larger. The
influence of orifice number and size has a minor effect on the pre-chamber emissions shares. The
maximum PC emission shares of 54.8% and 80.6% are achieved at lean limit (λ = 2.2) for NOX and
CO, respectively. THC emission share, on the other hand, is not affected in a significant manner by
either the pre-chamber geometry or operating conditions.

Keywords: pre-chamber geometry; lean combustion; performance; emissions; 1D/0D model

1. Introduction

Pre-chamber spark ignited engines attract a lot of research attention since they repre-
sent lean burn combustion that can increase engine efficiency (CO2 reduction), significantly
reduce nitrogen oxides (NOx) emissions and can be easily integrated into existing spark
ignited engine architectures [1–6]. Due to the high ignition energy released by the com-
bustion process in a pre-chamber volume, the lean mixtures in the main chamber can be
successfully ignited by strong jets of combustion products that flow through the specific
number of orifices. The amount of released energy in the pre-chamber and pre-chamber
geometry parameters (such as volume, orifice number, orifice diameter, etc.) affect the
ignition and combustion progress in the main chamber and consequently influence the
overall engine performance [3,7–10].
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The comparison of engine performance achieved with a conventional spark ignition
and with application of the active pre-chamber showed that a fuel economy improvement
of 18% can be reached [1] due to operation with lean mixtures. Such a lean burn concept
is often also complemented by the usage of alternative fuels. Similar to the conventional
SI engines [11], the combustion characteristics in a pre-chamber spark ignition engine are
affected by the fuel used [12,13]. It was shown that the lean limit significantly depends
on the fuel type used for main chamber due to different minimum ignition energies. The
combustion characteristics in a pre-chamber spark ignition engine using different fuels were
investigated in [12,13] The active pre-chamber with an injection of gaseous methane was
applied ensuring 13% of total supplied fuel energy. With the same pre-chamber geometry,
it was found that the lean limit for methane is λ = 2.3 and for a primary reference fuel
(PRF) is λ = 3.0, while the maximum value of λ = 3.2 was reached for methanol. Active
pre-chambers can significantly extend the lean limit compared to passive pre-chambers [14]
due to the higher ignition energy transferred to the main chamber. It was observed that a
larger pre-chamber volume increased lean limit and shortened combustion duration, while
the change of nozzle diameter with fixed pre-chamber volume mainly affected combustion
duration with minor effect on NOX emissions [7]. An experimental study of different
passive pre-chamber volumes was presented in [14]. The pre-chamber, with 3.8% of the
main combustion chamber volume, showed the best option among the evaluated volumes,
with reductions in around 13% of total hydrocarbons (THC) and nitrogen oxides (NOx)
emissions. The influence of three different orifice diameters on constant pre-chamber
volume with six orifices in an active pre-chamber engine fueled by natural gas on engine
performance was experimentally investigated in [15]. It was shown that the best gross
indicated efficiency of 44% can be achieved with the main chamber air excess ratio equal
to 2.0 and an orifice diameter of 1.6 mm, while the lowest NOx emissions are achieved
with an orifice diameter of 1.4 mm. It was suggested that, for a small size spark ignition
engine to achieve best performance and emission results, an optimal pre-chamber volume
is 2–3% with an orifice area of 0.003 to 0.004 mm−1 and a length to diameter ratio of the
orifice of 0.5 [8–10]. In [3,4], in addition to volume ratio, orifice area and orifice number,
the influence of orifice position and orifice-initiated swirl on engine performance and
emissions was also investigated. In [3], with the introduction of orifice-induced swirl
had a positive effect on combustion stability and PN and THC emissions, but an excess
air ratio of 1.8 with the normal non-swirl six orifice pre-chamber system yielded the
highest indicated efficiency of 40.2%. In the study presented in [4], the highest indicated
efficiencies were achieved at an excess air ratio of 2.7 with an orifice cap with six orifices
and, similarly to [3] orifice-inducing swirl cap version did not yield better performance and
emission data. The influence of temperature conditions in the main chamber was studied
in [16]. It was concluded that under high temperature conditions in the main chamber, the
spherical flame propagation will occur rather than the development of a normal jet flame
typical for pre-chamber combustion. The mentioned phenomenon induced more stable
combustion behavior.

The literature overview indicates the lack of studies related to the analysis of PC emis-
sions and contribution of PC emission in overall exhaust gas emission. The experimental
study of NOX emissions generated in the PC was presented in [17] on an industrial gas
engine. It was shown that PC injection pressure significantly affects NOX concentration
(expressed in ppm) in PC volumes exceeding the overall engine concentration of NOX.
If the measured results are recalculated on mass basis and on the overall exhaust mass
flow, the PC NOX emissions are responsible for 75% of total engine out NOX emissions.
The application of 1D/0D simulation model for the analysis of NOX emissions from PC
was presented in [18]. The model was calibrated on the overall engine out emissions and
NOX mass transfer from PC to main chamber was used to quantify the contribution of PC
combustion on total NOX emissions. For exhaust air excess ratios (λ) below 1.8 it was found
that PC NOX share is up to 10%, while at lean limits (λ > 2.3) PC NOX share can reach
maximum values of 83%. The main novelty in this study represents the upgrade of emission
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sub-models of 1D/0D simulation and its application to numerically quantify the PC emis-
sion share in total exhaust gas emissions. The applied combustion and turbulence model
were already presented in our previous study [19] in finding the optimal PC geometry and
injected fuel mass in PC in terms of best indicated efficiency, but exhaust gas emissions
were not considered. The numerical results indicated that the pre-chamber NOX and CO
emissions share is significantly affected by pre-chamber geometry and excess air ratios,
while the pre-chamber THC emission share is almost independent of the modification of
pre-chamber geometry and engine operating parameters.

In the experimental part of study, the influence of nine different pre-chamber designs
on engine efficiency, combustion stability, emissions, and lean limit was investigated.
Compared to our previous experimental study published in [20] where only three PC
designs (6 orifices) with different volumes were investigated, this study included variations
of the orifice numbers, diameters and volumes, providing insights of those parameters on
engine performance and emissions. Depending on the desired engine performance and
emissions, different pre-chamber designs can be adopted to maximize engine efficiency or
to minimize the specific raw emissions of NOX, THC and CO.

2. Methodology

The presented study is a combined experimental and numerical study with the aim
of evaluating the influence of pre-chamber geometry parameters on engine performance
and emissions. In the experimental part of the study, measurements of in-cylinder pressure,
intake and exhaust manifold pressure and temperature, air and fuel flow and emission
measurements (THC, CO, NOX) were performed on the experimental pre-chamber spark-
ignited engine at the Laboratory of Internal Combustion Engines and Motor Vehicles at the
Faculty of Mechanical Engineering and Naval Architecture at the University of Zagreb. The
measurements were conducted with various pre-chamber variants with varying geometry
features and at various loads achieved with modification of exhaust excess air ratio (λ).
For each level of exhaust air excess ratio, the spark sweeps were imposed to capture the
operating point with the best-indicated efficiency or best efficiency limited by imposed
thresholds of combustion stability and knock combustion, as illustrated in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Illustration of applied methodology to define operating points with best indicated efficiency
with imposed knock and combustion stability limits.

The combustion stability limit was set with coefficient of variation of indicated mean
effective pressure (CoV IMEP) to 5% [12], while the engine operation with knock combus-
tion was detected when more than 5% of cycles with maximum amplitude of pressure
oscillation (MAPO) is higher than 1 bar [21,22]. Each pre-chamber geometry knock criterion
was met at stoichiometric mixture, while unstable combustion directly defined the lean
operation limits.
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To quantify the effect of pre-chamber combustion and consequently emissions share
from pre-chamber to main chamber, a numerical study was performed with a 1D/0D
simulation model on several pre-chamber variants. The experimental and numerical study
are further elaborated in the following subsections.

2.1. Experimental Study

The experiments were performed on nine different pre-chamber variants which varied
in volume, number of orifice and orifice diameter. The overview of used pre-chamber
variants and related specific parameters of pre-chambers are listed in Table 1.

Table 1. Parameters of pre-chamber variants used in the study.

Name
Orifice

Number n
[-]

Volume
[mm3]

Volume
Ratio VR

[%]

Orifice
Diameter d

[mm]

Throat
Diameter Dt

[mm]

Orifice Area to
Volume Ratio OA

[mm−1]

Area to
Volume Ratio

[mm−1]

IN 6 2400 4.07 1.30 7 0.003 0.016

V1 6 1911 3.27 1.15 5 0.003 0.010

V2 6 3027 5.08 1.40 9 0.003 0.021

V3 4 2400 4.07 1.60 7 0.003 0.016

V4 4 1911 3.27 1.40 5 0.003 0.010

V5 4 3027 5.08 1.80 9 0.003 0.021

V6 4 1911 3.27 1.00 5 0.002 0.010

V7 4 1911 3.27 2.00 5 0.007 0.010

V8 4 1911 3.27 2.50 5 0.010 0.010

The first three pre-chamber variants (IN, V1 and V2) that have six orifices represent
the variation of pre-chamber volume (VR) with a fixed orifice area to volume ratio (OA).
The following three pre-chamber variants (V3, V4 and V5) utilize the same variation of
pre-chamber volume and fixed OA but with four orifices. Due to design limits, the variation
of orifice diameter from 1.00 to 2.50 mm was made at constant pre-chamber volume equal
to 3.27% of compression volume with four orifices, resulting with variations of orifice area
to volume ratio (OA) equal to 0.002 mm−1 (V6), 0.007 mm−1 (V7) and 0.010 mm−1 (V8).

The engine performance (indicated efficiency, IMEP, CoV IMEP, knock occurrence)
and exhaust gas emissions (NOX, THC and CO) achieved with each pre-chamber variant
were analyzed and compared.

The measurements were conducted at constant engine speed fixed to 1600 rpm, as
the engine speed which results in the highest delivery ratio, with wide open throttle
(WOT) conditions. Since the testbed room was not equipped with an air conditioning
system, the temperature of intake air was set to 33 ◦C by using intake air heater. Therefore,
the variations of testbed conditions for different measurements performed over different
periods (days) were reduced to the minimum level. The injection pressure, phase and
duration for pre-chamber were kept constant while the variation of exhaust air excess
ratio was made with the modification of injection duration at port fuel injector. For each
pre-chamber variant, the levels of exhaust air excess ratio analyzed in this study were set
to 1.0, 1.4, 1.6, 1.8, 2.0 and 2.2, as specified in Table 2. For each excess air ratio, the spark
timings were varied to capture the operation with the maximum indicated efficiency or
were limited due to the occurrence of knock combustion at mixtures near stochiometric
conditions (λ = 1.0 and λ = 1.4). On the other hand, the combustion stability limit defined
with the coefficient of variation of indicated mean effective pressure (CoV IMEP ≤ 5%)
defined the lean limit operation.
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Table 2. Overview of operating conditions.

Parameter Settings

Engine speed 1600 rpm
Pre-chamber fuel injection duration 0.3 ms
Pre-chamber fuel injection timing 120 ◦CA bTDC

Port fuel injection timing 190 ◦CA aTDC
Excess air ratio λ 1.0, 1.4, 1.6, 1.8, 2.0, 2.2

Spark timing Sweep limited by combustion stability and knock limit
Intake pressure ambient (WOT)

Intake temperature 33 ◦C

Fuel properties (commercial gasoline) lower heating value 42.63 MJ/kg; RON 95.4;
density 741.7 kg/m3 at 15 ◦C

It was expected that different engine speeds would mostly affect the imposed operating
parameters due to physical phenomena which are time dependent. Hence the scavenging
and mixture formation in the PC would be affected with direct impact on the combustion
stability (lean limit) which would require modification of PC fueling and spark timing.
Although this study was performed at a fixed engine speed, the authors strongly believe that
extending the investigations on different engine speeds would not affect the conclusions
and fulfillment of the objective in any significant way.

2.2. Numerical Study

For the selected pre-chamber geometries, simulations of operating points with different
exhaust air excess ratios were performed. The simulation models were made in an upgraded
version of a pre-chamber combustion model in AVL Boost™ that is based on 1D/0D
approach, already presented within a previous study [23,24].

The calibration of the simulation model was defined in the following steps. First, the
boundary conditions such as intake temperature and fuel vapor concentration at intake
system boundary were adopted to achieve an agreement of measured and simulated fuel
flow (caused by port fuel injection) with accuracy of±2%. In the second step, the calibration
of combustion model parameters for pre-chamber and main chamber were performed to
achieve the agreement of pressure traces close to experimental data of pressure traces
(averaged over 300 consecutive cycles) considering the peak pressures and positions of
peak pressures. As a result, the differences between experimentally defined and simulated
IMEP were achieved in the range of ±5%. Once the calibration of combustion model was
made, the emission sub-models for NOx, THC and CO were calibrated so that the difference
between the measured and simulated emissions were within the accuracies of exhaust gas
analyzers. Since the calibration constants of emission sub-models were the same for the pre-
chamber and main chamber volume for each operating point, the influence of pre-chamber
emission share to total exhaust gas emission can be calculated with the upgraded emission
models. Calibration results of exhaust gas emissions and pre-chamber emission shares of
NOx, THC and CO were compared for different pre-chamber geometries.

3. Experimental Setup

All the measurements for this study were conducted on the experimental setup at the
Laboratory of IC Engines and Motor Vehicles of the Faculty of Mechanical Engineering
and Naval Architecture at the University of Zagreb. The testbed is equipped with AC
dynamometer with maximum brake power of 30 kW at 4000 rpm. The test engine is a
highly modified single cylinder Hatz 1D81Z engine. Specifications of the engine are given
in Table 3. For the ongoing investigations, the engine has a pre-chamber spark ignition
setup. It has a modified cylinder head which incorporates an in-house designed modular
active pre-chamber assembly and a reduced compression ratio of 12.8 to avoid excessive
knock combustion. The mixture in the pre-chamber and in the main chamber are prepared
separately. The mixture in the main chamber is prepared via port fuel injection, while the
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pre-chamber assembly incorporates a dedicated low flow direct fuel injector, thus requiring
a separate high pressure injection system.

Table 3. Hatz 1D81Z engine technical data.

Parameter Value

Displacement 667 cm3

Stroke 85 mm
Bore 100 mm

Connecting Rod length 127 mm
Compression ratio 12.8 (without the pre-chamber)
Number of Valves 2

Inlet Valve Opens/Closes 36 ◦CA BTDC/60 ◦CA ABDC
Exhaust Valve Opens/Closes 54 ◦CA BBDC/21 ◦CA ATDC

The schematic layout of the experimental setup is given in Figure 2a.
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Figure 2. Experimental setup: (a) layout of the experimental setup: (1) IC Engine, (2) Pre-chamber
Assembly, (3) AC Dyno, (4) Catalyst, (5) Exhaust pipe valve, (6) EGR cooler, (7) EGR valve, (8) Port fuel
injector, (9) Throttle, (10) Air tank, (11) Intake mass flow meter, (12) Fuel tank, (13) Fuel scale, (14) Air
driven high-pressure pump, (15) Intake air heater; and (b) section of the engine combustion system.

The engine’s intake system is comprised of a laminar flow meter (11) with a measure-
ment range from 60 to 6000 L/min with a full-scale accuracy of ±0.2%, 60L air tank (10) for
pressure oscillation damping, electronically controlled valve as throttle body (9) and 18 kW
air heater (15).

The fuel supply comprises of a high-pressure and low-pressure system. All systems
are supplied from a common fuel tank pressurized to 4 bars with nitrogen. The low-
pressure system supplies the fuel injector (8) for port injection. In the high-pressure system,
the supplied fuel is pressurized in the air-driven Maximator S100 pump (14) and can be
pressurized up to 1000 bar of constant pressure. The exhaust system is equipped with
a catalytic converter housing (4) which allows the use of different catalytic converter
types and an electronically controlled valve for backpressure adjustment (5). An exhaust
gas recirculation (EGR) line connects the exhaust end intake line where the exhaust gas
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backflow can be regulated via the control valve (7) and its temperature via the water-cooled
heat exchanger (6). The experimental setup can measure the in-cylinder pressure profile
in the main chamber and pre-chamber via two AVL XH14DK pressure transducers and
the AVL 365C angle encoder. The intake pressure profile is measured via AVL LP11DA
absolute pressure sensor. Intake air temperature is measured in the intake manifold near
the cylinder head. Fuel flow is measured by continuously measuring the fuel mass in the
fuel tank (12) with a precise digital scale (accuracy of 0.1 g). Total fuel mass flow is derived
from the change in mass over the sampling period. Fuel flow through the high-pressure fuel
supply system is calculated from the high-pressure fuel injector spray time and injector flow
characteristic. Exhaust pressure and temperature are measured in the exhaust manifold
100 mm from the cylinder head exhaust port.

Exhaust temperature is also measured at the catalyst housing inlet and outlet. The
excess air ratio (λ) and NOX emissions are measured by ECM NOx 5210t device. THC
emissions are measured with the Environnement Graphite 52M analyzer, while CO and
CO2 are measured with Environnement MIR 2M. Specifications of the exhaust gas analyzers
are given in Table 4. Exhaust sampling for emissions measurement was done at the catalyst
housing inlet and outlet.

Table 4. Specification of exhaust gas analyzers and accuracies.

Gas Analyzer Range Accuracy

NOX ECM NOX 5210t
NOX: 0–5000 ppm

±5 ppm (0–200 ppm)
±20 ppm (200–1000 ppm)
±2% (>1000 ppm)

λ: 0.4–25 ±0.008 (at λ = 1)
±0.016 (0.8 < λ < 1.2)

O2: 0–25% ±0.4 (0 % < O2 < 2%)

THC Environnement
Graphite 52M 0–10,000 ppm <1% of measured value at range

15–100% of full scale (FS)

CO Environnement
MIR 2M 10–50,000 ppm Zero drift: <1% FS/24 h

Span drift: <1% FS/24 h

CO2
Environnement

MIR 2M 100–250,000 ppm Linearity: <1% for range 20–100% FS

Pre-Chamber Ignition System Design

Under the ongoing research project, a modular pre-chamber was developed which
would allow for the variations in pre-chamber volume and number, size (bore diameter)
and position of the orifices.

The final design is shown in Figure 3a. The pre-chamber ignition system is comprised
of a housing (1), Orifice cap (3) and locking nut (4). The housing accommodates the fuel
injector (5), the spark plug (NGK EPR10ES) (8) and the pressure sensor (AVL GH14DK) (7).
To use the low flow injector, an additional adapter for the fuel injector (2) is added because
it is a long tip injector. The locking nut holds the orifice cap in place. Pre-chamber cap
position is fixed with a positioning pin (8). The pre-chamber volume, orifice diameter and
number are defined with orifice cap inner geometry. The system is placed into the position
where originally the diesel fuel injector was. For that reason, the pre-chamber assembly is
tilted 20◦ to cylinder axes (Figure 3b). The position of the pre-chamber ignition system is
secured via a positioning pin in the cylinder head and held in place with a bolted clamp.
To accommodate the pre-chamber ignition system, the cylinder head had to be significantly
modified. A large part of the heads cooling fins is milled off and the bore for the diesel fuel
injector is enlarged to 14 mm. To change the pre-chamber volume and orifice size, number,
and position only the orifice cap must be changed.
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4. Numerical Model of the Experimental Engine

The reduced 1D/0D simulation model of the experimental engine was made in AVL
Boost™. It consists of short intake (1) and exhaust pipe (2) with the imposed boundary
conditions from the experiment, as shown in Figure 2. Measured intake pressure traces
for each operating point of engine were imposed on the simulation model by using engine
interface element (EI1). An example of intake pressure profile for wide open throttle (WOT)
condition is plotted in Figure 4.
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The previously upgraded quasi-dimensional combustion model (PCSI) was used
which integrates K-k-ε turbulence modeling approach and multiple flame propagation
in the main chamber [19,23]. To evaluate emissions of NOX, CO, and THC the emission
sub-models are upgraded to consider the emission mass transfer between pre-chamber and
main chamber. In the case of NOX and CO the following equation was used to describe to
total change of emission in the pre-chamber (PC) or main chamber (MC) volume:
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(
d my

dt

)
tot

=

(
d my

dt

)
reaction

+

(
d my

dt

)
mass f low

, (1)

where index y refers to NOX or CO emission. The first term on the right-hand side of
Equation (1) is calculated with reaction rate mechanisms for NOX and CO that are already
described in the previous study [24]. The second term includes the change of emission
mass caused by the mass flow through pre-chamber orifices.(

d my

dt

)
mass f low

= ±
(

d my

dt

)
ori f ice

· xy, (2)

where xy is mass ratio of NOX or CO at specific volume (pre-chamber or main chamber)
depending on the mass transfer direction. When the emission mass flow for pre-chamber
volume is calculated and if the pre-chamber mass is increasing it means that the mass
from main chamber flows into pre-chamber. Hence the mass ratios for NOX and CO of
the main chamber are used. If the pre-chamber mass is decreasing the mass from pre-
chamber flows into main chamber and mass ratios of emissions in pre-chamber are used in
Equation (2). The same analogy was applied when the balance of NOX and CO emissions
of main chamber is calculated. If the second term of Equation (1) is deactivated (set to 0)
the influence of pre-chamber NOX and CO emissions on the main chamber volume can be
numerically evaluated. An example of NOX mass profiles in the pre-chamber and main
chamber are plotted in Figure 5. Dashed lines are referenced to NOX mass generated in
each volume when mass transfer of NOX is deactivated, while solid lines define NOx mass
in each zone calculating the mass flow of NOX, as described by Equation (2). Difference
between the NOX emissions in the main chamber achieved with activated and deactivated
mass flow of NOX defines the influence of PC combustion and emission on the overall
exhaust gas emission.
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for operating point at exhaust air excess ratio of 1.8.

The THC emission model was extended to evaluate the partial burn effect considering
the mass of fuel that remains unburned at exhaust valve opening (EVO). Since the quasi-
dimensional combustion model was used in this study, the combustion burning speed
depended on engine operating parameters (such as spark timing, air excess ratio, engine
speed, etc.) and there was a certain amount of unburned fuel available at EVO. The pre-
chamber and main chamber volume continually exchange mass, and therefore the unburned
fuel in the main chamber has part of the fuel that is transferred from pre-chamber. The
integration of fuel mass flow from pre-chamber to main chamber results with the total fuel
mass transferred from pre-chamber to main chamber:
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mf, PC→MC =

EVO∫
IVC

dm
dt
· xf, PC· dt , (3)

where xf, PC is actual mass ratio of fuel in the pre-chamber mass, while the mass flow is
limited only to one direction when mass flows from pre-chamber to main chamber.

Under the assumption of perfect mixing inside the main chamber the final contribution
of pre-chamber fuel flow is evaluated in terms of total THC emissions:

mf, PC−partial_burn = mf, P C→MC·
mf, UB, MC· P
mf, SHP, MC

, (4)

where mf, UB, MC is the mass of fuel in the main chamber that remains unburned at EVO
(exhaust valve opening) event, P is calibration user-defined constant, while mf, SHP, MC is
total fuel mass available at SHP (start of high pressure). An example of fuel mass profile in
the main chamber (red line) and the fuel mass that flows from PC to MC and contributing
to partial burn in MC (blue profile calculated by Equation (4)) are plotted in Figure 6. The
final influence of PC to THC emission in MC is evaluated at EVO event so that the fuel
mass calculated by Equation (4) is divided by fuel mass that remains unburned in MC.
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operating point at exhaust air excess ratio of 1.8.

In addition to the partial burn effect that depends on the combustion quality, there are
several other sources of THC emissions, such as the crevice volume effect, adsorption of
fuel vapor in the oil layers and deposits on the combustion chamber walls during intake
and compression stroke. In the upgraded THC emission model for main chamber volume,
the partial burning effect was only modified and correlated to unburned fuel at EVO, as
already discussed in [24].

5. Results and Discussions
5.1. Experimental Results

To evaluate the influence of varying pre-chamber geometry parameters on engine
performance and emissions, the measured and processed data were grouped into two
data sets. The first set represents the influence of pre-chamber volume and orifice number
(Figures 7 and 8) and the second set represents the influence of orifice diameter (Figures 9
and 10). All depicted data represent the best indicated efficiency points which are in the
stable operating range defined in the methodology (Section 2.1).

The investigation of the influence of pre-chamber volume and the number of orifices
was performed by comparing data for pre-chamber (PC) types IN, V1, V2, V3, V4 and
V5. All the prechamber types had the same orifice area to volume ratio OA = 0.003 mm−1

(Table 1). The compared volume ratios (VR) were 3.27, 4.07 and 5.08 %. The compared
number of orifices were four and six orifices. The influence of different VR and orifice
numbers on engine performance is presented in Figure 7 and the influence on exhaust gas
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emissions is presented in Figure 8. The used performance indicators included: indicated
efficiency (Figure 7a), indicated mean effective pressure (IMEP) (Figure 7b), combustion
efficiency (Figure 7c) and coefficient of variation of IMEP (CoVIMEP, Figure 7d). Indicated
efficiency, IMEP and CoVIMEP were calculated from the measured pressure traces and fuel
flow data. The combustion efficiency was calculated from the emissions data. Emissions
data were comprised of THC (Figure 8a), CO (Figure 8b) and NOx (Figure 8c,d) values. The
emission values were calculated from the analyzer data, air and fuel mass flow and effective
engine power calculated from IMEP data and an assumption that the engine mechanical
efficiency is 90%.
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(a) indicated efficiency; (b) indicated mean effective pressure (IMEP); (c) combustion efficiency; and
(d) combustion stability trough coefficient of variation of IMEP. For all PC types the orifice area to
volume ratio OA = 0.003 mm−1.

From Figure 7 it can be seen that stable operating conditions on all measured excess
air ratios were only achieved with PC types V1 and V3. The achieved IMEP values ranged
from 3.83 bar (V3, excess air ratio 2.2) to 8.47 bar (V4, excess air ratio 1). The load range
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where highest efficiencies were achieved is at excess air ratios 1.4, 1.6 and 1.8. The achieved
average indicated efficiency of all PC types at those excess air ratios is around 33.6 ± 0.5%.
The overall highest indicated efficiency is achieved with PC type IN at the excess air ratio
of 1.8 (36.5%) and the lowest with V3 at excess air ratio 2.2 (27%) leading to brake specific
fuel consumptions equal to 257 g/kWh and 348 g/kWh, respectively. Overall, the least-
efficient PC type is V5, with an average indicated efficiency of 31.3% over the whole load
range and the most efficient in the dataset shown in Figure 7 is IN with an overall average
indicate efficiency of 34.7%. V4 achieves an overall highest indicated efficiency at excess
air ratio 1 (32%) which is also supported by the highest achieved IMEP value (8.47 bar) in
Figure 7b that results with maximum brake power equal to 6.8 kW. Excess air ratio 1 is also
the load case at which the largest differences in indicated efficiencies and IMEP between
the PC types were observed; there was a 4.4% difference between the highest (V4) and
lowest efficiency (V5).
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Figure 9. Influence of orifice diameters on performance engine performance: (a) indicated effi-
ciency (shaded area is the OA area recommended by [9]); (b) IMEP; (c) combustion efficiency; and
(d) combustion stability trough coefficient of variation of IMEP. All pre-chambers have an VR = 3.27%
and 4 orifices.

As observed with the achieved indicated efficiencies, the largest differences in achieved
IMEP values were at excess air ratio 1 where the difference between the highest (V4) and
lowest (V5) IMEP value was 1.2 bar. At all other excess air ratios, the IMEP differences
were in the range of 0.7 bar. It should be noted that the measurement error in fuel and air
flow and the fact that the intake air is not conditioned are affecting the calculated amount
of total energy in the engine as can be seen by comparing the IMEP and efficiency values
for PC type V4 and IN. For the same excess air ratio, the IN-PC type has a higher indicated
efficiency value but lower IMEP values then V4.
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In general, from the data depicted in Figure 7 it can be observed that for almost all
volume ratios (VR) the PC types that have six orifices have higher indicated efficiencies and
slightly higher combustion efficiencies, especially at higher excess air ratios. The differences
are less evident with a smaller volume ratio and higher loads (smaller excess air ratios).
Also, for six orifices, the volume ratio influence on indicated efficiency is not as pronounced
as it is for four orifices where the indicated efficiency is higher at smaller volume ratios.
Regarding the combustion stability, there is no noticeable influence of pre-chamber volume
ratio and orifice number on the CoVIMEP values (Figure 7d). As expected, the CoVIMEP
values become larger at high loads (excess air ratio 1) due to intensified knock occurrence
and at low loads (excess air ratio > 1.6) due to incomplete combustion and misfire in lean
mixture conditions. The influence of pre-chamber volume ratio and orifice number on
exhaust gas emissions is shown on Figure 8. The THC values (Figure 8a) show a trend
where PC types with 6 orifices emit less THC emissions, which is more pronounced at
higher excess air ratios and larger volume ratios. The influence of volume ratio on THC
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emissions is not so pronounced as it is for the number of orifices, but the data indicated
that smaller volume ratios yield less THC emissions. Similar trends can be observed in
case of CO emissions (Figure 8b). On the other hand, the NOx emissions (Figure 8c,d)
show a logical trend where the emissions decrease with higher excess air ratios but no clear
trend regarding volume ratio and orifice number influence can be observed. NOx emission
results show that by using pre- chamber combustion technology Euro VI (0.2 g/kWh) and
expected Euro VII emission limits (0.2 g/kWh) [25] can be reached independently of PC
type and orifice number in the range of excess air ratios greater than 2.

The influence of orifice diameter on engine performance and emissions is presented in
Figures 9 and 10. For the depicted data to be comparable, all the compared PC types had
the same volume (VR = 3.27%) and four orifices. With the imposed knock and combustion
stability limits compared PC types (V4, V6, V7 and V8) could not achieve excess air ratios
greater than 2. The indicated efficiency data on Figure 9a is showing that a larger orifice area
(OA) or larger orifice diameter at constant pre-chamber volume and orifice number is more
favorable regarding indicated efficiency at excess air ratios 1.4 and 1.6. At excess air ratios 1,
1.8 and 2 the indicated efficiency values for OA = 0.003 m−1 (V4) and OA = 0.01 m−1

(V8) were very similar but are slightly larger in the case of the V8 PC type. The highest
efficiencies were achieved at excess air ratios 1.4 and 1.6, which is in the range of 37.6%.
The highest gain in efficiency with the increase of OA (from 0.001 m−1 to 0.07 m−1) is at
the excess air ratio 1.4 with 2% absolute increase or 6% relative to indicated efficiency at
OA = 0.001 m−1.

Achieved IMEP values (Figure 9b) do not suggest a strict correlation with OA. Only
at excess air ratio 2 did the IMEP values steadily increase with the decrease of OA. It
is interesting to see that the OA suggested by the literature has the highest combustion
efficiencies (Figure 9c), the highest IMEP values at excess air ratios 1.8 and 2 and the most
stable combustion behavior (Figure 9d).

When comparing THC (Figure 10a) and CO (Figure 10b) emissions, the OA suggested
by the literature, PC type V4 yielded the overall lowest emission values. As expected, the
mentioned PC type yielded the highest NOx emissions, especially at excess air ratio 1. In
the case of THC and CO emissions a trend of higher emission values with the increase of
OA values can be observed. In the case of NOx emissions, their trend is opposite, with the
emission values decreasing with the increase in OA values.

It should be mentioned that when looking at indicated efficiency values over the whole
load range, PC type V8 an IN provide the overall highest values, although V8 yielded
slightly higher values.

5.2. Numerical Results

After the adoption of intake boundary conditions (fuel vapor concentration and intake
temperature), the calibration of combustion model parameters (for pre-chamber and main
chamber) was performed to achieve a good agreement in pressure traces for both chambers.
An example of calibration results of averaged pressure traces for pre-chamber and main
chamber is given in Figure 11.

The calibration results shown in Figure 11 are referenced to operating points with
the best-indicated efficiencies at an exhaust air excess ratio of 1.8, where Figure 11a is
related to initial pre-chamber design (IN) with 6 orifices, while Figure 11b is referenced to
V8 design with four orifices. Simulated peak pressures and peak pressure positions for
both chambers matched the experimental data well, resulting in the correct prediction of
IMEP. In this study, the allowed difference between experimentally defined and simulated
IMEP was set to ±5%. Once the combustion parameters were calibrated, the calibration of
emission model parameters was performed in the second step. During the emission model
calibration, the transport of the emission component between the pre-chamber and main
chamber was activated. The main chamber emissions included the effect of pre-chamber
and main chamber combustion and were compared with the measured results. Calibration
of the emission models for NOX, THC and CO was performed until the difference between
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the simulated and experimental result was within the accuracy of exhaust gas analyzers. In
the last step, the transport of the emission component between the pre-chamber and main
chamber was deactivated, enabling the quantification of pre-chamber emission share in
total exhaust gas emissions.
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Figure 11. Calibration of combustion model—comparisons of pre-chamber and main chamber
pressure traces for pre-chamber design (IN) with: six orifices (a); and four orifices (b) at an exhaust
air excess ratio of 1.8.

Pre-chamber emission share for NOX, THC and CO over imposed spark and excess
air ratio sweeps are plotted in Figure 12. The numerical study was made over four selected
pre-chamber designs (IN, V1, V2 and V8), including the variations of orifice number and
pre-chamber volume. The influences of spark timings on pre-chamber emission share are
plotted in Figure 12a, while the effect of exhaust excess air ratio is plotted in Figure 12b.

For considered pre-chamber designs there was no significant influence of spark timing
on pre-chamber emission share, especially for THC emissions that did not exceed values
of 3.5% for any operating condition. Retarding the spark timing resulted in a higher fuel
energy share in the PC, which should have notably increased the NOx emission share.
However, this effect was somewhat suppressed by keeping the PC injection duration
constant, which resulted in a leaner mixture as the spark timing was retarded. When
results of PC emission share achieved with six orifices for V1 (volume ratio 3.27%), IN
(volume ratio 4.07%) and V2 (volume ratio 5.08%) were compared, it was evident that
the minimum PC volume has maximum emission share of NOX and CO, while the THC
emission share was minimum. Since the same PC injection duration was applied in this
study, the minimum PC volume results with maximum peak temperatures in the PC
increased the generation of NOx and CO. On the other hand, the minimum PC volume had
the lowest mass transfer from PC to main chamber resulting in a minimum THC emission
share of around 1.8%. The PC emission share of NOX and CO significantly depends on the
exhaust air excess ratio and on the pre-chamber volume, as can be seen in Figure 12b. The
maximum PC emission share for NOX was achieved at lean limit (λ = 2.2) with minimum
PC volume and was equal to 54.8%. Te PC emission share for NOX at lean limit conditions
could be even higher if the PC fueling is increased to achieve more stable combustion.
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At the lean limit (λ = 2.2) and with a minimum PC volume, the combustion in PC was
responsible for the maximum value of 80.6% of total exhaust CO emissions. The numerical
results plotted in Figure 12b indicate the potential for additional reductions of exhaust gas
emissions by the optimization of PC fueling and combustion.
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6. Conclusions

In the presented article, the influence of pre-chamber volume, orifice number and
orifice size on engine performance and emissions was studied. An experimental study
was conducted on nine different pre-chamber variants with different combinations of
pre-chamber volume, orifice size and number at different loads. The compared geometry
parameters were pre-chamber volume ratio (VR), orifice area to volume ratio (OA) and
number of orifices. Additionally, a numerical study was performed by the application of
the cycle-simulation model to quantify the share of emissions which are formed in the
pre-chamber, as this could not be evaluated experimentally.

The presented study led to the following conclusions:

1. The indicated efficiency data showed that a larger orifice area (OA) or larger orifice
diameter at constant pre-chamber volume and orifice number is more favorable
regarding indicated efficiency. Although the larger number of orifices mostly yielded
higher indicated and combustion efficiencies which were more pronounced at higher
excess air ratios and larger pre-chamber volumes, the overall best performance was
obtained with the smallest pre-chamber with four orifices and the largest orifice area,
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which was most likely the result of the lowest wall heat losses directly affected by the
jet protrusion velocity. The highest obtained indicated efficiency was equal to 39%, at
an excess air ratio 1.6;

2. The THC emission values showed a trend where PC types with a larger number of
orifices emitted lower emissions THC emissions, which corresponds with PC types
that yielded higher indicated efficiencies. Similar trends can be observed in case of CO
emissions. On the other hand, the NOx emissions do not show a clear trend regarding
volume ratio and orifice number influence. The orifice area ratio (OA) suggested by
the literature yielded the overall lowest emission values. In the case of NOx emissions,
the opposite trend was observed, with emission values decreasing with the increase
in OA values;

3. The numerical analysis of the pre-chamber emission shares showed that when PC
volume was lower, PC emission shares of NOX and CO became larger. The influence
of orifice number and size had a minor effect on the pre-chamber emissions shares.
The maximum PC emission shares of 54.8% and 80.6% were achieved at a lean limit
(λ = 2.2) for NOX and CO, respectively. THC emission share, on the other hand, was
not affected in a significant manner either by the pre-chamber geometry or by the
operating conditions.

Future research activities will include the employment of the best PC variant (from
this study) and research on PC engine operation with the application of alternative fuel
(natural gas), the effect of exhaust gas recirculation, and the potential of a three-way catalyst
application for the reduction of tail pipe emissions. Additionally, PC scavenging with an
additional air supply system and with the adoption of a fuel injector strategy will be studied
to increase combustion stability.
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